Our HUSKY HAPPENINGS e-newsletter keeps new students and families current on upcoming Husky 101 Boston Orientation, as well as informed on critical information and next steps, all of which will be essential to the student and family transition. This is a bi-monthly communication, so continue to look forward to future email announcements showing HUSKY HAPPENINGS in the subject line. Husky Happenings is EVERYTHING Orientation!

Early May | Husky Happenings Volume 1: Boston Orientation Registration
Mid-May | Husky Happenings Volume 2: Timeline of Information
Early June | Husky Happenings Volume 3: Curriculum and Checklist

BOSTON CAMPUS: ORIENTATION ARRIVAL AND PROGRAM DETAILS

IMPORTANT: This information pertains to first-year students and families registered for Sessions A, B, C, D, F, and G. If you need to reconfirm your session selection, please visit your Application Status Check.

Information on Transfer, Global Network/Pathway Programs, Veteran, and Final Session Orientations will be forthcoming in future volumes of Husky Happenings.
Click here for detailed information on Sessions A, B, C, D, F, and G including:

- On-Campus Accommodations and What to Bring!
- Check-in Times and Locations
- Family Orientation Schedule
- Travel and Parking
- Campus Map

ORIENTATION AND WELCOME WEEK APP
Access Boston Orientation resources, Boston attractions and city travel, helpful apps, alerts, and more! In mid-August we’ll post our Welcome Week schedule! Engage in 200+ programs and activities to meet new friends and explore campus and Boston. Click here to download the app!

ACTION REQUIRED!
1. MANDATORY ONLINE CURRICULUM
Students must complete by Monday, July 15.
Failure to complete may affect student enrollment status. Optional and highly encouraged for families

STUDENTS: Review instructions and access the course
To complete your online curriculum requirement, you must submit the Student Acknowledgement at the end of the course.
FAMILIES: Register here—you will receive a link to the course upon completion.

2. HUSKY 101 GUIDE TO BOSTON ORIENTATION
The Husky 101 Guide provides instructions on uploading your photo for your Husky Card, submitting proof of immunization, and other tasks. It also serves as an important resource of information on health insurance, student employment, and student support services.

Stay on track by completing the checklist!
Student Orientation and Family Programs is here to support you through your transition and beyond. Please don’t hesitate to connect with us if we can be of any assistance. Reach us by email, or call 800.696.6516, Monday-Friday from 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. ET.

We are looking forward to welcoming you to campus!

Sincerely,

Student Orientation and Family Programs
Northeastern University
orientation@northeastern.edu
northeastern.edu/orientation